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Last Junior Prom Options
Must Be Redeemed Monday

Monday from eleven to two
will be the last opportunity for
redemption of the fifteen options
for the Junior Prom which are
still outstanding, according to an
announcement made last night
by William F. Wiingard, '39,
president of the Junior Class and
chairman of the Prom Committee.

Contrary to a previous an-
nouncement, there will be no fine
attached to these redemptions,
but they must be made in the
SMain Lobby during these hours.

Freshmen Elect Section Leaders
Very Few MIen Re-elected

134 Seniors Cast Votes

New T. C. A. President Freshman Commuters Triumph.
Electing Seventeen To

NTew Council

Last Wednesday the Class of 1938
went to the polls, electing three Class
Day Marshalls and twenty Senior
Wteek Committee members.

As announced by C. Kingsland
Coombs, Chairman of the Elections
Committee, the m a r s h a lI s are
G. Edw-in Hadley, F r e d e r i c k
J. K ol b, Jr., a n ( Dale F.
Morgan. Committee members are
Franklin S. Atwater, Jay- P. AuWer -

ter, %Velcome W. Bender, Jr., Lloyd
Bergeson, John G. Burke, G. Kings-
land Coomobs, Adam C. Gamnbel, G.
Edlvin Hadiley, Harry B3. Hollander.
Franklll J. Kiealrn.-, Fredericl; J. Kolb,
Jr., IBer-nalrd Wr. MIehren , Dale F.
Mlorgan, Richard Miutller, WVillard
Roper, Livingston S. S. Simith, Fred
PE. Strassner, Albert C. ¥'Vilson, Jr.,
Dav-id A. Wriglht, and Richard B.

Glee Club Sings at Festival;
Octet, String Quartet

Also PelrformJunior, Sophomore, and freshman
classes were threatened last night
with a cut in their representation on
the Inlstitute Committee from the
present three members each to only
one, the class president.

This action, proposed to the legis-
lative body in the form of a motion
by Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '38, would
alter the present constitutional pro-
vision to eliminate the two members-
at-large elected from each class. Rea-
sons for the suggested move, ex-
plained Vincens, are the present
"apathy' andl '"lack of interest" on
the part of the members from the
lower classes.

(Continzued on page 4)
Representation

Threats of extinction to nine Class
B activities were dispelled, the Senior
Class was reinstated to full recogni-
tion, and some form of representation
for Class B activities was suggested
at thie Institute Committee's meeting
last niglht.

·4 Activities of the Mlusical Clubs
reach a new peak this w-eelk-end, as
the Glee Club, Octet, and String Quar-
tet each appear in different concerts.

H-eading the list of perfolrmances is
the Festival of College Glee Clubs at
S8:15 this evening, at Symphoiiy Hall,
in wlhich the Glee Club will partici-
pate. Appearing writh thirteen other
college Glee Clubs in this wveil-mno vni
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Two organizations. the Armenian

Club and Square and Compass were
'lnrmallv abolished, since they had

ceased to operlate. Howev-er, Drama-
shmoi) Chemical So ciet-. Christian
S'cielle-e Scioty, Scroll, Architectulral
S. ciet:- . 1Army Ordinlance Society, and
V\Vu'G1,) (;a:w!o XXere reelie-ved fromn fLur-
t:!ei chartles with tile (ldrop)pilng of the
mortionl a:tainst them, their debts to
the Crmlnittee lha-ill- been paid.

(Con0tinaed onZ pacge 4)
Institute Committee

Staff Photo

Elmer F'. DeoTierc. '39
I nual nlusical evelet of tile cNew ^- Tf-Youiing. Alternates are Frederick E.

1lanl College Glee Club Association,l Ra and Andrew P. Stergion.
The Institute -roulp will sini ";In Saminuel A. Steere, Jr., wass in
These Delightful Groves" and "'Sound char~e of counting the 130 ballots
the Trumipet," both -written hy Pur- cast for ma rshalls and the 134 cast
cell. for coninmmittee members. Richard A.

Following the Festival a dance willlMarkey, Valentine de V. T. deOllo-
be held at the Hotel, Westminster for qui, Jr., and L. Frederick Du Bois, Jr.,
the singers, from 11 to 2, with Ray substituted for C. Kingsland Coombs,
Stew-artson and his orchestra follow- fr(Cont;l,,cl on pge 3,'
ing the dance rhythms. Admission Senior Elections
will be .q`1.00 per person.

Evans, BeaujeanI, and Carr
Chosen for Other Offices

At Meeting

Elmer F. DeTiere, '39, was elected
president of the Technology Christian
Association for the coming year at a

Report of E. C. P. D. Activities
Given to ComLmuters

During Smoker I
Electrical Engineers Develop

Electrocardio-Throbometer
To Test Dancers

meeting of the cabinet of that organi-
zationi Wednes ay. Other officers
chosen were vice-president, J. Wt ar-
ren Evans, '39; secretary, John A. ISynthesis of Several Products Program of Speeches, Fencing,

And Singing Attracts
Large Crowd

Addressing the 5:15 Club last night,
President Compton told of his par-
ticipation in the Engineering Council

Subject of ExhibitsBeaujean, '39; treasurer, Nicholas Heartbeats count tonight at the
Carr, '39. Election was by secret bal- I Mid-Winter Informal sponsored by The American Institute of Chemi-

cai Engineers has ten exhibits in mind
of which five wirl be chosen for the
Open House Program. Three dinner
meetings have already been held for
the purpose of selecting these ex-
hibits. The next meeting will be held
Wednesday at 5:30 in W'alker Dining
Hall.

the Catholic Club, as the latest in
novelty personality machines, t h e
Electrocardio - throbometer is intro-
duced in the Main Hall of VWalker.

The nature of the device has not

for Professional Development.
The E..C. P. D. consists of seven

national engineering organizations,
and its purpose is to increase the
status of the professional engineer,

lot.
Speeches, fencing, and singing fea-

tured the Alumni rally which was
held in the University Club at eight
o'clock last night in connection with
"Build Yourself Into Tech" campaign
for raising funds for the newv gyrm-
nasium.

At Freslunan Camp, Elmer F.
("Pete") De Tiere, did a competent
job of worrying even though he was
in constant danger of being over
come by 328 noisy freshmen. Never.-

been revealed by the inventors, Leo A.
Kiley. '39, and Edward Corea, G., but
the mechanism is operated by electric-
it,-. From the recorded strength and
period of the heartbeats, an auto-
matic indication of the patient's con-
dition and probable personality is
given.

Jackie Ford will be here for the
third time this season after playing
at the Dormitory and Senior dances.
The dance will start at nine and last

according to Dr. Compton. Four
committees were formed: for student
selection, school accrediting, profes-
sional training immediately after
leaving college, and professional
recognition and standing.

Dr. Compton is chairman of the
committee on accrediting schools.
This is a most important position in-
asmuch as 38 states of the U. S. have
their own lists of institutions to whose
graduates they would give licenses as
professional engineers. As soon as
the E. C. P. D. list is completed, it
can furnish a master list for these
various states and will tend to show
future engineers which schools to at-
tend.

the!ess, he became thoroughly en-
deared to the Class of 1941 as the
overworked yet cheerful fellow who

At this raly, largest of a series
which are being held in various parts
of the country, the alumni of Greater
Boston were told of plans for a re-

Three men have been assigned to
each tentative exhibit to determine as
much as they can about its possibili-
tiPR Anvont i-ntn -rnefcz i-n worlzin

prowled about safeguarding army
property and breaking up incipient ......o .. I ........ I.. .~ . Vl... sgional contest to aid the drive. The

along these lines is urged to see campaign will enter its intensive
?h:lrlo R A - I a v e riI �,rianes m. j�arTeiis or u-reaericK ij. Iriots. Last year he was in charge of

the Advisory Board receipts. He has
also been associated with the Tech
Cabin, of which he is now in charge.

stage on March 7, when the contest,
which closes on IMarch 28, -,vill be
started simultaneously throughout the
country.

National Regions to Compete
Alumni groups in various districts

of designated national regions will
seek the honor of contributing the
largest sums per capita in the region
to the recreation fund. Chairmen of
the leading regions will be brought to
Cambridge as guests of the Alumni
Association on Alumni Day in June.

Marshall Pt. Dalton, President of
the Alumnni Association, presided. Fea-
tured speakers of the evenin- were
Professor Robert E. iRogers and Pro-
fessor Erwin H. Schell. Head of tlhe
Departmeent of Business and Engin-
eerinlg Administration.

Fencing Exhihition Featur ed
The fencing exhibition was staged

by four famous fencers, Joseph L.
Levis, a graduate of the Institute in
1926, who is the national foils cham-
pion and a former Olympic star; Dr.
Giovanni Macerata, Technology coach
and former Italian champion; William
Pecora, former intercollegiate foils
chlampion; and Rene Peroy, coach of
fencing at Harvard.

Grosselfinger in the Dormitories.

Amiong the proposed exhibits are
synthetic plastics, the dyeing of cloth,
the distillation of oils, and the con-
version of crude rubber into the final
product.

until two.

The affair wvill be semi-stag with
the bringing of dates optional. For
the benefit of the stags, a large dele-
gation of Jackson coeds are coming
stag. A new feature will be student
hosts and hostesses who will see that
those attending alone are introduced

(Continezed onz page 2)
TCA Elections

A new meeting policy has been
adopted by the A. I. Ch. E.; a plant
visit will be conducted on one Thurs-
(lay, a speaker will be heard the next
Thulrsday in Room 6-120, and so alter-

(Continuted on page 2)
5:15 Club New Deal Industry Regulation

Subject of Discussion to partners. Admission is seventy-
five cents per person; the dance is in-

(Coatilicaul 0on page 2)
Catholic Dance

hatinll.

Arguing the question of New- Deal
regulation of industry, the Institute
Debating Team will meet the repre-
sentatives of Harvard College tonight
in Room 2-190 at 8 P. M. The public
is cordially invited.

Brooke Hindle, '40, Nicholas Shou-
matoff, '38, and Russell Werby, '40,
will uphold the negative of the ques-
tion while Harvard will defend the
policies of the administration in re-
gard to regulation of industry.

Professor Sullivan of Portia Law
School, Dean Miller of Suffolk Law
School, and Mr. John McGrath of the
Curry School of Expression will be
the iudges for the contest. Since
Harvard debated Boston College on
this same subject Wednesday evening,

Howard C. Lawrence, '38, gave a
brief talk on television at a meeting
of the Radio Society Held yesterday
at 5:00 in Room 10-275. An experi-
mental receiver, constructed by the
speaker was exhibited.

Lawrence first explained the prin-
ciples of television. He then spoke
of some of the more practical details
such as economic feasability, to both
the sender and the receiver, the clear-
ness of the image, and elimination of
flickers. A few questions from the
audience were answered at the con-
clusion of the speech.

I)efeating the marksmen of Bow--
doin College last Saturday at Bruns-
w-ick, -Ie., by a score of 1338 to 1299
in its fifth Intercollegiate League
nmatch. the Institute rifle team took
its ninth victory in ten matches and
remained undefeated in intercollegiate
shooting.

Tonmorrow afternoon the sharp-
shootelrs face the hardest match of
their schedule when they shoot
against the team from the U. S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis. The Midship-
men, who have been national charm-
pions for the past ten years, are
makling the only trip of their season
when they come to Boston to shoot
this match.

Cancellation of the International
Labor Organization meeting at the
Model League of Nations was an-
nounced last night.

The town of Amherst is too small to
accommnodate all the people who
planned to attend the convention. For
that resaon the Labor organization
meeting was cancelled, and the list of
delegates was revised.

Thle Technology delegation to the
League meeting now consists of R.
Newell Thompson, '40, Divo L. Tonti,
'4(), Harold James, '38, Andrew P.
Stergeon, '38, Peter M. Bernays, '39,
and L. Hur]ey Bloom, '40.

The music on the program -nwas fIr'-
nisbed by the Combined Musical Club..s
who featured Technology's famous
"Stein Song,'"composed by Frederick
Field Mullard as the Institute's Alma
IMater song.

The next meeting is to be held in
about two weeks'in the building from
which W1MX and W1XAL operate.
A speaker is expected.

the Tech team faces an experienced
opponent, and the debate promises to 
be an interesting one.

Representation Cut Threatened
To Juniors, Sophs, Freshmens

Senior Elections
For Marshalls And

Conmmittee Held

Inst. Comm. Restores Seniors
"Lack Of Interest"I

Hit As Cause
TIThreats On Clubs

Removed; Two
Of Action Abolished

Active Week End
For Musical ClubsSuggest Representationl I

On Committee For
Class B Groups 

Class Memlbers-at-large
Would Be Eliminated

In Tabled Motion

DeTiere Elected
T.C.A.e President

jackie Ford Tonight
At Mid-Winter Dance

Of The Catholic Club

5.: 5 Club Addressed
By President Compton

Alumni Attend Smoker
To Plan Final Drive
For Gyrmnasium Funds

A. I. Ch E. EPlans Five
Open House Exhibits

Technology Debators
Meet Harvard Tonight

Radio Society Hears
Talk On Telev-isiorn Bowdcoin Marksmene

Bow to Beaver Team
Model Labor Meeting

Cancelled at Amherst
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jority considered it worth tabling for consid- April.
Opening of the organization's semi-

annual book sale was also reported.
During this sale those books which
have been on the exchange's shelves
for over a year will be sold for 10

per cent of their original cost.

eration at the next meeting when it can legal-
ly take the form of amendments to the Con- formal.

Chaperones from Technology will
include Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Shea,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Philpotts.
Members of the committee in charge
are: Paul R. Black, '38, president of
the club; Welcome W. Bender, '38,
Malcolmn F. McKeag, '38, and John
H. Keefe, '39.

stitutions.
The outcome of an actual vote is still doubt-
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ful, but the representatives who would loseManaging Board
General Manager .......................................................... David A. Bartlett, '39
Editor ....................................... A. Lawrie Fabens, Jr., '39
Managing Editor .................................................. Edwin K. Smith, Jr., '39
Business MIanager ............................................................ George Dadalids, '39
Associate Editor ............................................ Ida Rovno, '39

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

their seats are far too few to consider their
5-15number alone sufficient to be sure to defeat

(Continued from Page 1)the motion. Unless definite, concise, and con-
vincing reasons are brought forth, their pres- The accrediting of the various insti-

tutions throughout the United States
has taken four years, President Comp-
ton told the commuters, but 150 out
of 155 schools have already been de-
cided upon. The remainder will be
passed upon this year.

Before Dr. Compton's talk, Prof.
George Owen showed color and slow
motion films. Much of the subject
matter dealt with sports and the re-
nmainder was about boating.

After the program, doughnuts and
coffee was served to all present.

ence may be voted undesirable, and they will T. C, A.I - -

Ruth A. Berman. '10
John G. Burr, Jr., '40
v'iliiam S. Kather. '40

NVylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40
Robert K. Prince, Jr., '40

Phelps A. Walker, '40
(Continued from page 1)have failed in their duty.

The Institute Committee did not intend to
attack the Classes themselves, but they have

The out-going officers plan to meet
with their successors in the spring for
the purpose of electing the remainder
of the organization's cabinet.

It was announced also at the meet-
ing that Professor F. A. Magoun of
the Department of Humanities will
deliver a series of lectures on mar-
riage to be sponsored by the T. C. A.
The First lecture will be given in

Business Associates
John W. Blattenberger, '40

Leslie A. Sutton, '40
Advertisiztg Associates

Robert K. Deutsch, '40

struck the representatives in their most vital
point. The reaction should be interesing.

Robert S. Nelson, '40 Paul W. Witherell, '40

Editorial Board
Samuel L. Cohen, '39
John R. Cook, '38

Frederick J. Kolb, Jr., '38
Herbert K. Weiss, G

Arthur M. YSork, '38

Staff Assistants
Paul V. Boilerman, '40
Newman NieDold. '40

William R. Stern. '40
Russell T. Werby, '40

Offices of The Tech
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

Telephone I(lRkland 1882
Business--Room 301, Walker

Telephone KIRkland 1881

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
Published every Tuesday and Friday during College year.

except during College vacation.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office

President of the Institute Committee
To the Editor:

in an editorial in your issue of February 18, rela-
tive to the loss by the Senior Class of recognition on
the Institute Committee, you stated: "The Senior
Class is still out . . . and logically, since he holds his
position by virtue of his being head of the Senior
Class, the President of the Committee also."

I quote from. the Constitution of the Institute Com-
mittee:

"Art. V, sec. 2: The President of the Senior
Class shall be President of the Institute Com-
mittee . . ."

"Art. V, sec. 1 (by-law;s): It shall be the duty
of the President to preside at all meetings of
the Institute Committee."
In short, my position on the Institute Committee is

of a dual nature, and the Authorization for it comes
from two distinct conditions, either of which is suf-
ficient in itself. My privilege of representing the
Senior Class by voting (which I have never exercised)
is forfeit, but my other privileges and duties are un-
affected. This information may be found in the
T.-C. A. Handbook, which is available to the Editor
of The Tech.

I venture to suggest that concrete evidence rather
than heresay or "logic" should be the basis for Edi-
torial conclusions, especially when they have personal
implications.

In the same editorial you state that the "apathy"
of the Institute Committee is "due partly to the tight
grip which the Executive Committee holds on the
affairs of the larger body." How does this work out?
Does the Executive Committee discourage initiative?
Does it discourage you, Mr. Editor ? If so, let me state
that the Institute Committee stands ready, as alvays,
to welcome suggestions from yourself (as from any
other) on the improvement of Faculty-Student re-
lations, skating rinks, or any other "needed reforms."

JOHN J. WALLACE,
Pres. Class of 1938.

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National AdvertisingService, Inc.
College Publishers Reiresentative

420 MnADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y.

CHICAGO - BOSTON - LOS ArUGELES - SAH FRANCISCO

Night Editor: Adolf Bertsch, '41

W/AKIN G UP
THE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

NITIATING one of the most brilliant
schemes of recent meetings, the Institute

Committee has finally hit upon a plan that
should bring a few of its more backward
members out of their slumber and mrake them
find out just why they were elected to the
positions they now hold. The present attitude
of a number of the representatives toward the
business of the Committee shows a state of
affairs that should not be tolerated.
· After the last meeting it was mentioned by

one of the Seniors that kve had not heard the
voice of the younger representatives till a few
of them had been aroused to the point that
they were worried enough to attempt to dis-
credit the motion to put them off the Com-
mittee. Also, during the meeting, discussion
for and against not recognizing the Senior
Class for another two weeks or so was left
to be fought out among the Seniors them-
selves. That Class might have been punished -YOU ALL YE, SON- I'M

RIGHT BACK I STILL /T17I YCU.
TERE , OPEN 'ER UP 
JUDGE ? " AND LET/S SEE 

- .HOW FAST THIS 
. BARE CAW

GO, 

<iA -4 -5J--i 
NO MATTER HOW r_ WELL, WvHEN I
EXCITING I N [.KEP, YOU'vE BEEN
THE TRIP YOU / SMOKING As
NEVER STOP LONG AS I HAVE,

.SON, YOU'LL
PI FE YOURG APPRECIATEPIPE, JUDGE- QBAC-O_-TOBACCO LIKE

YOU Cr=RTAINLI/ )AIPRINCE ALBERT.MUST ENIJOY a OW ABOUT
"THA'T TOBACCO]/ 

"
: 4OAUYING

. ._
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further for a regrettable incident, but with
only Seniors interested in it, the outcome was
hlalrdly in doubtL from the beginning.

There is evidently something wrong in the
way the Committee has been functioning. It
was proposed that the trouble is in the amount
of "dead-wood" or uninterested members who
havve a. vote atnd voice but don't have much
reason for using either. There is some dis-
cussion as to wvhere the "deacd-wood" begins
and where it ends, but in an attempt to find
just wha-llt is wrong the freshman, Sophomore,
and Junior Class representatives will be given
the first chance to prove that they are not the
ones who are apathetic and useless in the
meetings.

At the meeting and afterwards there were
many references to a supposition that the mo-
tion was made simply as a joke and not in-
tended to be voted on, but joke or not it
stands as business of the Committee and will
be brought up and passed if nothing is done
to stop it. The proposal may sound silly, but
the issue is now real and if the three affected
Classes do not present good reasons for hav-
ing things otherwise, they may be left with
only o:ne representative apiece.

For these Classes to lose part of their rep-
resentation would indeed be a tragedy, and
they would no doubt be heartily censured by
their classmates. To designate these men as
merely a "check-valve" is certainly faint
praise, but what appears to be their first big
job is hardly nlore than that.

F1rom the arguments concerning the pro-
posal to reduce the number of representatives,
it appears that there was more said for than
against it. The sentiment of the body was
not positively determined, but at least a mna-

THE TECH 

Catholic Club
(Continued from page 1)~~)re~09~ ~-c&p%

Letters to the Editor

CONGRATULATIONS FRESHMEN

Class of '41,

WVe extend our sincere congratulations to all of you who have
weathered the storm of the first term. True, your ranks have been

thinned. Technology is the place where only jthe strongest survive.

But we take our hats off to those among you who have done
more than just study, those who have run with Oscar Hedlund, boxed
with Tommy Rawson, or otherwise contributed their brawn to Insti-
tute athletics, even if it was only to escape P. T., and those who
have helped Dramashop, put out T. E. N., Technique, and Voo Doo,

played with the Musical Clubs, spoken for the Debating Society, or
otherwise contributed their brains to Technology activities.

To our owvn staff, who have worked and "bulled" with us, we
owe a greater measure of appreciation.

But all you freshmen do not enter into the spirit of Institute

life. To you we offer a chance to become acquainted with our paper.

In the near future we are planning a social event for the pur-
pose of introducing new men to our present active staff. If you
are interested in becoming one of these new nen, leave your name
with the secretary in the office of The Tech or get in touch with
some member of the staff immediately. There are opportunities in
every department.

Come out of your shell and meet the gang!

Volume LVIII, THE TECH.
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Kites Ties Inst. Record yd.--Wheeler, McEvoy; 50 yd. dash-
Main, Gardner; Dives-Paige, Cooke;
100' yds.-Schuler, Main; 150 yd.
Backstroke- Brewster, McEvoy; 200
yd. Breaststroke-Willianims, Morgen-
thaler; 440 yd.-Parker, Gunklke; 400
yd. Relay-Garrdner, Wheeler, Brad-
ner, Schuler.

At the same time a successful
freshman team, having just licked
Huntington, 37-29, will undertake to
do the same thing to Dean Academy
at Franklin, Mass.

The varsity plungers are putting
much of their hope into Williams who
has often broken the Institute record
of 2:46.1 in the 200 yard breast-
stroke in practice, but who so far
has not done so in competition.

tion was the only coed leader; Janet
Norris, however, retained her alterna-
tive post in section 25.

Very few men were re-elected this
term, but this was probably because
so many men were changed to dif-
ferent sections. A list of the various
winners follows, with the leaders pre-
ceding the alternatives.

Section I, Charles S. Butt, Jr., and
John J. Nage, III; section 2, Edward
A. Beaupre and Joseph Blackman;
section 3. Stanley B. Zdonik and Sam
Fry; section 4, Joseph L. Klein and
Frederick C. Came; section 5, Bruce
Beard and Erling H. Hustvedt.

Section 6, Joseph G. Gavin and Wil -

liam R. Ahrendt; section 7, Walter
W. Aker and Daniel J. Lenane; sec-
tion 8, Robert I. Alfred and William
G. Kuesmaul, Jr.; section 9, Donald
Scarff and both David B. Holsington
and Norman I. Shapira; section 10,
L. Merton Richardson, Jr., and John
R. Berry.

Section 11, Francis A. Regan and
James A. Thompson; section 12, Rob-
ert W. Mayer and Joseph G. An-
thony; section 13, Nathaniel Sage, Jr.,
and William M. Shepard; section 14,
Arnold S. Mengel and William H.
Cherry, Jr.; section 15, Walter L.
Threadgill and Rogers B .Finchl.

Section 16, Warren J. Mys1ers and
Stanley Backer; section 17, Johan M.
Anderson and WVilliam R. Schwindler;
section 18, Robert W. Blake and Da-
vid S. Saxon; section 19, Richard A.
Van Tuyl and Albert A. Smith; sec-
tion 20, George Farnell and Franklin
WV. Kilk.

Section 21, William J. Klaassen and
Willard S. Mott; section 22, Carl
Mueller and William M. Folberth;
section 23, Frank S. Wyle and Ed-
mund F. Dandrow; section 24, John
B. AIurdock and Robert D. Coombs;
section 25, Dexter R. Wells and Janet
Norris.

Kites Equals Tech Vault Mark
As Tufts Men Dorrminate

Most Events

Unable to cope with superior per-
formances, the Institute trackmen
lost last Saturday to the Tufts var-
sity squad by the score of 58 to 32,
in spite of a clean sweep in the pole
vault, and a near clean sweep in the

Infirmary List
Barnes, Norman, G.
Farmer, P. I., '40.
Hull, A. G., '40.
Levick, Dudley, '38.
Mlorton, W., '41.
Parker, Walter, '39.
Peak, Rowland, '40.
Sunstein, David, '4(.

Broolks Hospital
HIecker, H., '38.

high jump.
It was in the pole vault that the

Institute record of 12 ft., 6 in., was
equaled by Luther Kites. Kites
thought he had gone over at 12' 8",
and was rather exasperated to find
out that he had only equaled the
record. However, he went on to cap-

Elections
(Continued froir page 1)

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth. Norwsay and St. Paul St.
Boston, Mlassachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.: Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening rneetings at 7.S0,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Roonms - Free to the Public,
,33 Tf'astington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., '42D

Boylston Street, Berkedy
Blildigs, 2nd Floor, 60

' or7way St.. cor. Mass.
//.A Ave. Authorized and ap-
/proved literature on
. Christian Science may be

!t-~'~ . read, borrowed or pur-
' chased.

T. Robert Harris, and Albert O. Wil-
son, Jr., members of the Elections
Committee absent from the counting.

Freshman Elections
Paced by the commuters who mo-

nopolize the second term freshman
section leader elections by winning
seventeen of the twenty-five leadership
posts and fifteen alternative places.
The fraternity group came second with
six of their number receiving the first
positions and five assistants, while the
dormitory men voted in only two lead-
ers and four alternatives.

This term's elections was a repeti-
tion of last term. the commuters,
however, increasing their lead. Con-
spicuous by her absence in this elec-

ture a second in the broad jump.
Tufts, scoring clean sweeps in the

50 yd. dash, and the mile, dominated
the majority of the events.

Last Tuesday the delayed meet be-
tween the fresh track squad and Aled-
ford High School came off, with the
Institute freshmen ending up out in
front, 49 2/3 to 22 1/3.

Freshman vs. RMedford

Dean Academy Adversary
Freshman Team

For

The Institute team meets up with
a team from Boston University this
Saturday, after having lost two meets
during the last week. They were sub-
merged in turn by 'R. P. I., 53-22; and
by Union College, 50-20.

45 YARD LOW HUPRDLES-
1. Herlihy Med.
2. Jester Tech
3. Sumner Tech

50 'YARD DASH-
1. Evans Med.
2. Parhamr Bled.
3. Hensel Tech

:1,00 YARD DASH-
1. Booth Tech
2. Evans Bled.
:3. Men.zel Tech

600 YARD DASH-
1. Wallace Tech
2. Little Tech
3. Lyons Tech

1000 YARD RUNL--
1. Hayden Tech
2. O'Hare Med.
3. Backer Tech

HIGH JUMP-
1. Nagle Tech
2. Scarff Tech
3. Sullivan Med.

McKenny Tech
Bishop Tech

BROAD JUMP-
1. Booth Tech
2. D. Herlihy Tech
3. DeMartini Tech

SHOT PUT-
1. Nagle Tech
3. Keylor Tech
2. Van Greenby Tech

6 s

Wa lton Lunch4C o.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

As announced by Coach Jarosh, the
line-up for the B. U. meet Saturday
afternoon is as follows: 300 yd. Med-
!ey--Brewster, Williams, Schuler; 220

5.8s

34.2s

ABSOLUTELY FREE
' :22.8 -\3SOLI,UTE TiY IREE--D'lllilsn this

.Advertisim,- C-amj)aiin ! NEW\r' IOVIE-
;IATIC, all l)urlpose 3-IN-1 CA-IERA..
Included wtith thi lrem:lllarkab'e Iovie-
matic all tmriose Camera-r-a IKeystone
MIotol Driven I'Projector. It's sipllle to
fet. Mer ely -show- the clmerla :and pro-
jector illustL-ations to your friend ..
nIeirhl)ols. associ;ltes. etc..... and
explain to them how they canl olbtain
them, at NO COST TO YOU. \Vrite
TlOD. iY---Rizht Nowv ! Enclose 3c slalmp
for details of this alnazinz offer. Iearn
how to get these xwonderful values
without a cent's cost to you.

Master Distributing Corp.
18 Erst 48th Street , New York City

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES
How many of the latest steps do you know? In a few easy lessons
at the Baptiste School of Ballroom Dancing you can learn the newest
steps in Fox Trot, Tango, Rhumba and Waltz. Knowledge of these
dances and steps will give you poise and assurance and will make
your dancing lots more fun for yourself and partner. Why not
arrange for a trial lesson by phoning Commonwealth 2108?

2:30.8

Quality First Allways

THAT'S
5' 8

t

5' 6 "5' 4 "

19'111/"
19' 1j:,y ft
18' 9 Q"

45'11 V "
40 '9 "r
41' 9 :i"

Baptiste School of Ballroom Dancing
14 Newbury Street, Boston 1080 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men

ON HiS SECOND MILLIOZN MILES!
Snead has been flying since the
"night mail" days. He knows what
he's talking about when he says:
"You've got to take care of vour-
self in this line of work. Ragged
nerves are out. I smoke-all I want.
Camels don't get on my nerves."

A FEW of the instruments that Pilot
Snead has to watch. After a trip,
Hal likes a Camel. "When I feel
tired, I smoke a Camel," he says.
"Yes, I get a 'lift' with a Camel.
You may think I am enthusiastic
about them. I zam!. All in all, here
is a cigarette that agrees with me!"

AFTER THiE BIG TWA SKYSLEEPER, above, was set down in Newark Airport, M. C. Coben
was chatting with Hal Snead, chief pilot of the Eastern region, and IsabelleJudkins, air hostess.
Hal pulled out his Camels and offered them around. And so they got to talking cigarettes!

ON DUTY, Isabelle is a per-
fect hostess! "I notice most
of the passengers on the
TWA run prefer Camels,"
she says. "W'hen conver-
sation turns to cigarettes,
someone always exclaims
that Camel is certainly the
cigarette that is diffcrcnt.
The comment I often hear
is,'Camels agree with me.'"

NEW l DOUBLE-FEATURE:
CAMlEL CARAVAN

Two great shows-"Jack Oakic College" and
Benny Goodman's "Sowing School"-in one fast,
fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at
9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., -:30 pm I. S.T.,
6:30pm P.S.T.,over \A BC-Columbia Nectwork.

Camels are a matchless blend of
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBAC-

COS--Turkish and Domestic

Copyrighlt, 1935, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco CompanY. Win-ton-Salom. I

THE TECH

Tufts Outclasses
Tech Track Squad

Varsity Swimmers To
Meet B. U. Saturday

MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING

WALTOS'S

IVWVHAT M. C. .COBEN SAID TO HAROLD SNEAD,
CHIEF PILOT OF TWA 1469

Harold Snead gives his own answer--"Camels agree with
me!" he says. And millions of other smokers agree with Pilot
Snead, making Camels the largest-sefling cigarette in Anerica

>,~~~~ A 

ONE SMLSOKER 

TELLS ANOTHER F 
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Boston's Foremost Reliable Diancing School

15 Private Lessons $5.00
SHAG

FOX TROT
WALTZ

RIHUMBA
TANGO

BIG APPLE

Open Holiday, February 22

2:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Learn to Dar.ce at the

Uptown School of Dancing
330 MIassachusetts Avenue

Boston. Massachusetts
Tel. Com. 0520
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Friday, February 25, 1938

IMuther was defended by Willard
Roper, '38, and Francis J. Kearney,
'38, the latter stating that Muther
had always been "active on this aug-
ust body." The motion was then
passed.

Elections Approved

The Institute Committee approved:

Lloyd Bergeson, '38, Richard Muther,

'38, and Alexander P. Bates, '38, as

Officers of the Executive Committee

of the M. I. T. A.A.; Joseph J. Dono-

van, '39, as T. E. N. Editor-in-Chief;

Elmer F.- DeTiere, Jr., '39, Jo'nn W.

Evans, '39, John A. Beaujean,'39, and

Nicholas E. Carr, Jr., '39, as officers

of the M. I. T. A. A.; the constitution

of the Radio Association, and the
seating of Robert L. Johnson, '38, for
T. E. N. and Lloyd Bergeson for
M. I. T. A. A. in the Institute Com-
mittee. Robert C. Casselman, '39,
was appointed by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Institute Committee as
Junior member of the Senior Week
Committee.

A motion to grant recognition to
the Clef was tabled after a reading
of its constitution.

Joseph G. Gavin, Jr., drew a burst of
applause and cheers from the mem-
bers when he called for the represen-
tatives to "vote intelligently" rather
than "make motions to stir up a
rumpus."

Again Wingard questioned the use-
fulness of the Institute Committee,
calling for examples, if any, of what
it had done recently. When a col-
league cited the now defunct point
system, Wingard pointed out that the
purpose of the committee was to pro-
vide a "check on stuff like that." At
this Chairman Wallace cautioned the
solon to "'place your remarks on good
evidence rather than on supposition,"
Foster Protests Exclusion of Lower

Opposition to a continuation of dis-
cussion was voiced by Wingard, who
observed that the members were
"going to be late to dinner." In a
final plea for a close of the discus-
sion, Wingard pointed out with a wry
glance at the clock that the past-
dinner hour "is going to cost me fifty
cents." Adjournment followed shortly
afterward, following the tabling of
the original motion.

Representation
(Contiznuzed from page 1)

Wingard Berates Committee's
Activities

In protest against "taxation with-
out representation," as expressed by
Budget Committee Chairman Willard
Roper, a suggestion was advanced by
him that one or two more men be
elected to the Institute Committee to
represent the body of Class B activi-
ties.

Retaliation to Vincens' proposal and

answers to his challenge to his under-

class colleagues to "present valid

Yeasons why they should be seated

here" was led by William F. Wingard,

President of the Junior Class. The

Institute Committee should act as a

"check valve," said Wingard.

The Junior executive then stated

to the Committee his opinion of the

workings of that body: "A lot of tom-

foolery goes on-all I can see it does

is waste time." He compared the

group to the U. S. Senate, in that "it

doesn't do much."
Kolb Hits Motion

Reduction of representation was

also hit by Frederick J. Kolb, Jr.,

vice-president of the Institute Com-

mittee, in asserting that membership

onl the Committee is "proving excel-

lent training to carry on the work of

the Committee in future years." He

Inst. Comm.
(Continued from page 1)

Muther's Excuses Accepted
Reinstatement for the Senior Class

was obtained as a result of a petition
signed by John J. Wallace, Frederick
J. Kolb, Jr., and Richard Muther, the
class representatives, and the verbal
explanation of Muther of his absence
from two successive meetings. Ob-
jections to the reinstatement were
raised by Richard G. Vincens, Jr.,
'38, who referred to the letter of pe-
tition as a "scrap of paper" and ob-
served that the repeated suspension
and readmrittance of classes "will look
ridiculous." He added, however, that
if Muther's excuses were satisfactory,
he favored striking Muther's absences
from the minutes and dropping the
motion of withdrawn recognition.
G. Edwin Hadley, '38, criticized the
Senior Class, stating that it "has not
shown interest in the Institute Com-
mittee."

Sub-Committees Appointed

All constitutions submitted to the
committee for approval will be con-
sidered by special sub-committees be-
fore being voted upon, Wallace an-
nounced. In the future, he stated,
members wishing to leave meetings
before adjournment must file valid
written excuses with the Secretary
before meetings.

A change in the Undergraduate
Constitution was tabled, which estab-
lishes regulations for the acceptance

Classes

Additional defense of the passive
attitude on the part of the lower
classes was furnished by Raymond C.
Foster, Sophomore Class President, in
pointing out that sophomores in the
past "have not been privileged to sit
on some of these committees."

Another motion by Vincens, made
at this point in the proceedings, to
table the original motion, was de-
feated. Willard Roper, '38, then sug-
gested that a committee be appointed
to investigate the charges, stressing
the points that the members needed

of undergraduate constitutions. By a
provision of the change, heads of ac-
tions upon taking office.

advocated cutting down "some of the
deadwood of this Committee," and
went on to explain that this "dead-
wood is mostly those Seniors who are
on the Institute Committee just as a
technicality and whose interests do
not lie in this body." As an added
argument, he stated that the present
large membership should be main-
tained so that the group would have
"enough people to vote to make -voting
worthvhile."

Freshman Draws Cheers, Applause
At this point a freshman delegate,

more time for consideration and also
that such a delay would "give them
something to do."

20% DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS

298 Mass. Ave. Cambridge I
"Three blocks from Tech"

IL

LEARN THIE BIG APPLE, WESTCHESTER,

SHAG, RHUMBEA, TANGO, ETC.

I

I
"A Camplete Service Including a Well Stocked Parts

Department All Under One Roof"AT THE

MIodern Scientific Testing Equipment

LALIME & PARTRIDGE, INC.
21 years in same location

1255 Boylston St., Boston AIass. Ken. 2760

Private lessons given by expert lady instructors

Classes every Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 8:30-11

1 088 Boylston St. at Massachusetts Ave. COM. 8070
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MIILDNESS that's refreshing

Copyright 193S. LIGGETT R& XfYERS TOBACCO CO.

THE TECHPasre Four

LEE'S CAMERA
SUPPLY CO.

FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAYS
At Tw-o Conveniently-Located Airports-

MIODERN PLANES-VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210 USED cARs

BEST VALUES IN BOSTON

AUTHORIZED FORD SERVICE

PAPARONE DANCE STUDIO

smoking pleasure ... all you
look for in a cigarette

.Yoa i'd MWOMORE PLEASURE ARO1IA that makes you dozeln.

i nl d4C~este)))))))))))))berfbr hemee tastez right hungry for a smoke.


